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MEALS FOR SCHOOL GIFT SUGGESTION RAINY DAYS THAT HELP CYNTHIA'S ADVICE

M?S. WILSON PLANS HOT LUNCH
FOR TEN SCHOOL CHILDREN

iNutritious Food in Middle
& - i n., Rho.7. T.ittlo

i)in(s or Stirfy and Pay

By MRS M. A. WILSON
Copyrieht, 1010, by Mrs. M. A. Wilson.

All rlehts reserved

My dear Mis. Wilson:
Would you be so kind ns to clve

a menu for hot lunch to cost about
thirty cents for a select school for
children ranginR from six to about
fifteen years of age? Hoping this
will not be too much trouble to
do: I am E. MacC.
10 SUPPIi children witn a good,

nutritious luncheon, at an approx
imate cost of thirty cents each and
still provide variety, will depend
largely upon the number of children.
Twenty children may have a larger
'variety than ten would have, but as
you have not given me the number of

children that you wish to feed, I will
plan a set of menus for ten children.

It will bo almost lmpossioie 10

please each child, so if you will vary
these foods that appeal best to them,
each child will he able to appease his
hunger.

RECIPES FOR TEN CHILDREN
No. 1

Cream Potato Soup
Dried Beef and Rice Croquettes
Tomato Sauce Celery Salad

Gingerbread Cocoa

No. 2

Clear Tomato Soup
Baked Fish Creamed Potatoes

Lettuce
Stewed Fruit Cocoa

No. 3

Pot Roast of Beef Brown Gravy
Baked Potato Coleslaw

Junket Cocoa
No. 4 '

Vegetable Soup
Baked Beans Baked Potato

Lettuce
Stewed Apples Tea

' No. 5

Oyster Soup
Swiss Omelet Boiled Potatoes

Lettuce
Apple Roll Cocoa

Cream of Potato Soup

Wash and pare and then put
through the food chopper, sufficient

potatoes to measure one quart. Place
tn a saucerjan and add

One-ha- lf cup of finely chopped
ntti'nwjl.

One-ha- lf cup of finely chopped

parsley,
Three and one-ha- lf quarts of

water.
Rrino. tn ft boil and then cook

slowly for twenty minutes and then
,nlace in a mixing bowl:

One quart of milk,
0 One and one-ha- lf cups of flour.

Adventures
With a Purse

so long ago, I told you of a very
NOT bargain in lamb's wool

.milts. So nice wen- - those (piilts and
so exceptional their value that the
were whisked up in a jiff. Well, now,
I have found another sale. The quilts
are priced at ?((.7.". They are slightly
heavier than the ones I told you about
before, nnd they are coered with a
flowered material, with a plain border.

Jit is predicted that these, too. will
f Inst only n very short time. These

sales arc very popular.

Here is another sale I just happened
to find a most fascinating one, to be
sure. A certain little shop which
wakes a specialty of lotcly linens nnd
Madeira work is having an anniver-
sary sale. I saw thirteen piece
luncheon s;ts, elaborately embroidered,
for $7.50 a reduction o several dol-

lars from the former price. And a 54-- .
inch Madeira table cover, of pure linen
and beautifully embroidered, has been
lowered in price to $10.50. Camisoles
of dainty material, trimmed with lovely
Irish lace, arc repriced at $2.50. For
the friend who is to have a shower or
for some one's Christmas present, you
can pick up any number ot real bar-
gains. I understand the sale is to
last for about a week longer.

There are just two of them left. But
I am going to tell you of them, an --

how, for I know that if you find that
borne one else has been before you
you will see so many other things in
this fascinating little shop that you
Will feel well lepaid for having dropped
In. The "two left" are telephone
screens. One is a round screen, about

. ten to twelve inches high. It is covered
in black and appliqued on it in big
striking blanket stitching arc poppies in

- lovely contrasting colors yellow and
green and pink. It would make a real
addition to your living room, to say

' nothing of hiding your telephone. The
price is $3.50. Then the other one is
c painted screen, and the background
Js black with a gayly colored bird in
the center. This one is $5.75. You
Will be delighted with both of them.

Here's another Christmas suggestion
I've thought of, too. I know of a cun-
ning little Bhop that haR all sorts of
lovely tea sets, most of them of beau
tiful Japanese ware, xnese sets m- -
pIiiHr six cuns and saucers, cream

? 'pjtcher, sugar bowl and teapot. Some
I --are ol tnat ricn-ioom- oiu rose enina;
fcjv, one is ot turquoise uiue. ahu prices

f wnge from $7.50 to $12.50.

For the names of shops where ar-

ticles, mentioned in "Adventures
IVith a Purse" can be purchased,
address Editor of Woman's Page,
Bvejjino Public Ledger, or phone
the 'Woman's Department, Walnut
3000,

Dress Trimming
JL Stitching trims many a dress that
"would be very plain without it.

wErabroldery is seen on morning, aft- -
H' SOU OJieTCiiiug icockx, Bume- -'

wU-ton- .Very ofti i en
W19SFW- - ' ' V.

Mrs. Wilson at Food Fair;
What She Does and When

.Mrs. Mary A. Wilson, food rt

of (lie Evening Public
Is chine cooldng demonstrations
dally nt the Food Fair In the First
Keslinent Armor', llroad and ll as

streets.
Her program for today and Tues-da- y

follows:
This Afternoon

3. p. in. Hot breads, egg dishes.
Tonight

8 p. m. H.iby foods.

Tomorrow
3 p. m. Ginger bread, corn

bread, tireless cooker.
8 p. m. Salads, sugarless

candy.

Stir to dissolve the flour and then
add to the potato puree. Bring to a
boil and add

One tablespoon of salt,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of pepper,
Tivo tablespoons of butter.
Cook slowly for ten minutes and

then serve.
The approximate cost would be:
Two pounds of potatoes 08
Onions 03
Parsley 02

Milk 05

Flour and seasoning 03

.21

Dried Beef and Rice Croquettes

Wash one pound of rice and then
place in a saucepan and add two and
one-ha- lf quarts of water. Cook until
the rice is soft and the water ab-

sorbed. Now shred very fine
One-quart- pound of dried beef,
Three onions, grated.
Mix with rice and add one-ha- lf cup

of finely chopped parsley. Mold into
croquettes and then roll in flour.
Brown quickly in hot fat and place
in a hot oven while making the sauce. in

Tomato Sauce in

Place in a saucepan
One can of tomato soup,
One and one-ha- lf cans of water,
One-ha- lf crip of flour.
Stir to dissolve and then bring to

a boil and cook for five minutes and
serve.

The approximate cost would be:
One pound of rice 20
One-quart- er pound of dried

beef 20
Onions 03
Parsley 03

Flour and fat 25

Tomato soup 15

.86

Cherry Salad
Wash four large stalks of celery

and shred fine, using the green tips

BUTTONS MAKE THIS
A DISTINCTIVE SUIT

I AM '
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LA w --usuc
A Daily Fashion Talk by Florence Hose

I AM sure you will agree with me that
one of the details of a suit that a

woman should especially heed is the
sleeve, for an expensive and well-mad- e

suit may look extremely commonplace
If the sleeve has not the right set to it.
Therefore, in huying n ready-mad- e suit,
be sine that the sleeve Is long enough,
nnd this depends somewhat on the set
of the shoulder as well ns the sleeve.

Now, there nre some women wlro could
just step into the little suit shown here.
It has a slightly fitted jacket with a
rlnnled effect at the hips', and it should
preferably be worn by the woman who
is not too broad of bone. It would look
best on the clrl or woman who is fairly
well developed .and at the same time
rather slight, rThe row of buttons that
fastens it straight up the front is ex
tremely smart ahd shows you. does It
not? that the suit is of French in-

spiration and a very recent model.
The well-fitte- d sleeve, with its row of
fire buttons, adds real distinction.
There is a great deal I would like to tell
you about the skirt, for it is very new
and so interesting. There is a wide box
nlett at the front 'and shaped sections
at the side atfd below the hlp'ljne, gly.
1..'. II.- - .t,Ult u.nJaa U kLukbtaJ tk
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Some Appetizing Menus

That Are Reduced to the
Lowest Possible Cost and
Least Trouble

well as the branches. Place in a
bowl and add

One and one-ha- lf cup of cooked
dressing,
and serve beside the croquettes on
crisp lettuce leaves.

Cooked Salad Dressing
Three-quarte- cup of vinegar,
One-ha- lf cup of flour,
One and one-ha- lf cups of water.
Stir to dissolve the flour and then

bring to a boil and cook for five min-

utes and then add
Two teaspoons of salt,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of trtustend,
One teaspoon of paprika,
Three tablespoons of sugar,
One well-beate- n egg,
One-quart- er cup of salad oil.
Beat to mix and then cool and use.
The approximate cost would be:
Celery 25
Water
Vinegar 04
Flour and seasoning 05
Egg and oil 15

to
.49

Gingerbread be
Place in a large bowl
One cup of sirup,
One cup of thrown sugar,
One-ha- lf cup of shortening. so
Mix thoroughly and then add
One 'cup of milk,
Five cups of flour,
Two tablespoons of baking powder,
One-hal- f cup of cocoa,
One tablespoon of cinr.dmon,
One teaspoon of ginger,
One-hal- f teaspoon of cloves.
Boat hard to mix and then bake
a modeiate oven for forty minutes
well-greas- and floured pan.

The approximate cost would be: a

Sirup 08
Sugar 06
Shortening '. 05
Milk 04
Cocoa and spices 15

.38
A summary of the entire cost:
Potato Soup 21 in
Dried Beef and rice cro-

quettes 86 a
Celery salad 49
Gingerbread 38
Two loaves of bread 20
One-quart- pound of but-

ter
as

., 18
One can of milk for cocoa. . .18
Cocoa, sugar and seasoning .10

$2.60 a

The Woman's
Exchange

Balloon Girl Costume
To the Editor of Woman's Poor'1

Dear Madam Will you kindly send
me home of those games that tou pre-
pare for Halloween pnrtv? The

from thirteen to fifteen years;
Ko what to serve that is iiiexpenslw-- ,

nnd please tell me what n balloon girl'
costume is like, what color, how Is it
made? We appreciate the recipes in the
Kvcsimi 1'rni.iO Iedoeh. We keep
them in a large book at home. 1 remain

constant reader of your paper.
M. AI. F.

I nm sending the games. So many
have asked for the bailoon girl that 1

am putting her in the column for ctcry
one to hee. She wears a short full skirt
with several ruffles, and arouud the
edge of each ruffle is a rtw of balloons
blown np full. Her hat Is a d

affair edged with balloons,
and she carries a balloon on a string.
Her stockings match her dress and her
slippers are high heeled. The color
should be red if you hae red balloon,
or green to match green ones, and so on.

Some Funny Costumes
To th Editor of TYoman'a Voot'

Dear Madam A group of us are giv-
ing a Halloween party next Filday
night, October 31. It's to be a lien
party, naturally, since schoolinarms so
rarely have any alternative Iioneter,
we want lots of fun. We thought
probably jou could suggest in-
teresting games. Could jou also sug-
gest a few costumes which would be
funny, ratlie- - than attrnitive? Of
course, any idea that could possibly
combine both would be nucptnble.

UNCLAIMED HI.ESSINfi.
I nm sending the games. An

costume thnt is rather funnv.
too, is the knitting bag This is made
of cretonne, or of blnik material with
bright flowers on it. The skirt is shaped
exactly like one ot the large knitting
hags, standing out nt the hips and
curved nt the bottom of the skirt. Large
knitting needles protrude from the
opening at the hips. The waist might
be a knitted sweater, half finished. The
hat is a effect of the ma
terial of the Bkirt and also has knitting
needles siuck in u, t

The pyramid costume is not hard
to make. It is made of cheesecloth
over crinoline, stiffened at four cor-
ners and fastened down one of the
corners. The point extends nbore the
head nnd, you could fasten a hat crown
into the crinoline just below the peak
of the pyramid, so that it will rest
comfortably on your head. Your arms
can come out of holes iu the sides of
the pyramid. Make holes to see through,
unless you can see inrougn the cheese-
cloth.

The tree camouflage costume could be
made out of brown and gray cheese
cloth, one color to make the founda-
tion, the other to make the patches and
stripes for shadow. Wear a green leafy
heoddresH.

Humpty Dumnty could be made of
crinoline with a large face painted on it.
Draw the crinoline up from your waist
to the top of your bead and wear a tiny
bat. Wear full bloomers, a wide
girdle and a huge paper collar, with a
necktie around your walit at the top of
the girdle,

I hope these idea will belp 'ypu,

ori!tifeii3yt$fe

AN IDEA FOR

3HIR1 CSI

j A

CHRISTMAS

?r--n ft J D

No. Indeed, It's not too early to think about making things for Christ-
mas. One of the hardest persons to find something sensible for Is Father
If he tnnels much, he'd appreciate this set for his suitcase. It keeps,
his shirts and handkerchiefs from being mussed and his shoes from the
rest of his clothes. It Is made of linen or pongee and embroidered In

one or sceral colors. Another case Is necessary for the other shoe

queinilc and would like a personal reply
the following questions:

There has been quite a discussion
between the girls if the hojs should

masked. Do you think the should?
What costume is bciomlng to a girl

eighteen cars of age, of light brown
hair, light complexion nnd blown ccs?

Please state how to wmd invitations
that they should ihvme.

What refreshments should be served?
What gnmes can be iiln oil with nbout

fifteen couples? Also how nre the fol-

lowing games plnjed: "A I'nul Jones,"
"(Joing to Jerusalem," "Clap iu nnd
clnp out." G. It.

1 nm sending a list of games, icfresh-ment-

decorations and imitations for
onr part. I think it makes the party

mme fun if everjbodv is masked for a
while. The bo.s might be made to un-

mask nn hour earlier than the girls, if for
that would settle the discussion.

A girl of your toloilng would look
well ns Autumn, or as 1'iiscilla, or ns his

Fiench midinette, or seamstress, in a
full dress of flown ed material, with
shmt bell sleeves, n white luffled ker-dii-

nnd a ruffled apron with a short
bib. The hat is a flaring leghorn tied
under the chin with blue ribbon and do
adorned with large pink roses. She
wears high heels anil carries a fancy
hat-bo- Mnid Mai inn, in blown hunt-
ing costume with n soft felt hat and
leggings, would be becoming, too.

A Paul Jones is just a grnnd chain
dancing. The whistle is blown iu

the midst of a dance, and everybody
joins hands to make a circle, a boy nnd so

girl and a boy and a girl, etc. The cir-
cle moves round to the right, nnd at the
sound of the whistle again the giils walk
around the circle to the right and the
boys turn to the left. They clasp hands

they pass in their progress around
the circle. The whistle blows again,
nnd each boy dances with the girl
whose hand lie grasped at that moment,

floine to Jerusalem also lequires mu
sic. The plajers form a urcle around

line of chairs. There should be as
many i hairs ns there nre plavers, less
one. The line moes aionnil the (hairs
while the music plnjs, but as soon as it
stops the pla.ieis must sit down. One
person will miss out. of course, and he
must stav out of the game until the
end The game continues until only
one cliair is left, ns a chair is taKen
awav nfter each lound. Clap in and
dap out is a kissing game and you will
hnQ to hntl out nbout that somewhere
else Personally, I feel that (here pre
so man good games of the nice kind
that kissing games are unnecessary, be
sides being lather vulgar a,ul in poor
taste I hope ou will tnke this little
hint nnd cut the kising games out of
lour progrnm, I hope our party will
be ery successful.

,
French Doll Costume

To thr Editor of Woman's Faof '
Dear Madam Could ou kindly tell

me an inexpensive way to make ft

French doll (ostume? Cl'TIE.
The French doll costume can be made

of any inexpensive white material, nnd
can be trimmed with any kind ot lace,
just so it has plenty of lace. The dress
(omes to the knees, is edged with nar-
row lace and has a round neck and
short sleeves, also edged with the lace.
There is a wide sash and hair bow of
babv blue or pink ribbon, and short
stockings and d black slippers.
The hair should be worn in curls hang-
ing to the shoulders.

The Egyptian Queen
To tht Editor of Woman's Paoe:

Dear Madam Will you please pub-
lish the costume one would wear in
representing an Arabian or Egyptian
oneen? T would like to know how to H

make the headdress and other little
points. M. D.

An Arabian is different from nn
Egyptian. An Arabian would wear long,
full bloomerR. reaching to the ankle, a
loose (oat effect over them and a veil
over the face. The headdress would be
a turban like affair of veils, falling over
the IhhU of the neck and shoulders.
The Egyptian queen would wear a long,
slinky skirt and a short-sleeve- d

bodice, with a wide girdle,
readiing far down over the hips nnd
tied tightly at one side. She wears
nmnv hrncelets. necklncps and anklets.
Her' headdress usually is a coronet of
lew els or metal, with n spreading feather
standing straight up in front. Herl
hair is tied baik and braided part of
the way down with metal strands, then
hangs loose below that in theback.

Interesting French Words
To the Editor of Woman' Paoe:

Dear Madam Will you kindly
translate the following words for me:
Chere ami, votre amie pour la vie
pent ctre, nvec respect. IL M.

The words mean, "Dear friend,,your
friend for life, perhaps, with respect.

For Winter Hats
If you have no ostrich trimmlne t6

put orouml the brim of your hct use
n litlln mnntAr fill- - It llAft ftllTlOBt the
same effect ond is in very good style
this year.

Kid and leather are used a 'great
deal for sport hats. They are unusual
and rIvo a distinctive air to the

hat. They look wall with
leather coats or sweaters.

For very best little toques made
nf metnl cloth in a britrllt color,

nre popular. They sometimes have, an
ornament or a tin feather on one

h
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Please Tell Me
What to Do

By CYNTHIA

Cheer Up, "Jack"
Dear C.Mithia I have been reading

your columu for quite some time nnd I
certainlv think some of the letters are
wonderful. Last night I rend a letter in
your column about a young man who
went away in the army and when he
returned the gill he had trusted deceived
him. I belieie his name was "Jack."
"Jack." may I ask you to take back
jour statement of not trusting another,

.always remember there nre some
good and true girls left?

I had nn mil brother who gave up
life for his country, nnd oh, that

was the haidest thing ever. He died
overseas nnd we all loved him sb and
miss him.

I nm sorry, oh, verv much grieved
that you were so deceived, but please

not give up hope or your trust in
gills. Please answer this and tell me

ou nre going to do as I ask ou to.
VIVIAN.

Consolation for "Jack"
Dear Cynthia I hare written in your

column once before, and am going to do
again. I read "Jack's" letter, and it

certainly did touch me. It also awak-
ened in me a bitter feeling for the girl,
whoever she may be. Therefore, I would
love to say something to "Jack."

"Jack." it is unbelievable, that a
"wonderful girl" could do such a cruel
thing. Please pardon me if I sny you
were mistoken in her. "Jack," do ou
believe that a true, red blooded girl
wbo honestly loved and longed for jou
could marrv some one else before jou
returned? Xo! She either had no love
for you or otherwise was forced some-
how into the other marriage. And yet

ou sa. she wrote you wonderful let-
ters, etc. Perhaps she, like many
other Amsrioan giils, had n desire to
correspond with stlmc one "over in
France." Then why did she tell you
how she longed for ou all the time? I
don't know. I don't understand her,
for there are few girls like that, thank
God '

That is reallvwliat I was going to
write to you about. "Jack," ou do
yourself, as well as nil women (I menn
true women) n great injustice by say-
ing thnt ou will never trust another.
Think hard, soldier (sailor) bov! Is
this wonderful (?) girl, who broke your
heait, woi thy of ou? Is she worth
jour giving up all hope and wasting

n.ii. i miner lifn nlnnp? T HnV Tin!
"Jnck," there mny be somewhere a
girl who is just waiting for you. Who
knows? Don't let the unfaithful girl
make jou believe thnt all of us women
are untrustworthy, for we nre not.
"Jack," forget her; she is not worth
lour thoughts. Try again, and when
jou find "the right, wonderful girl,"
apologize to us for saying that women
are not to beUrusted. And "Jack," I
know many soldier nnd sailor boyswho
left wonderful 'girls behind them, who
erimw bnck and found them just the
same, and who arc now married. Come
on, girls and women, show "Jack" that
we are not all fickle, and there are
very, very few of us who are! Come

pwMANUFACTURER'S SALE' e
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Flowers you should be interested in

THE CENTURY FLOWER SHOP

ttth 2 clow Chestnut "

M. de May It dealroir of
eloilng out hit entire
Fall and Winter Suits
and Wrap before he
sail for Pari next
month, Hn hs brought
over a number of stun-
ning model from hi
New York talon for this

Prm purpote,"and 'a
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on, "Dan B."innd "Buck" nnd the rest
of you; tell "Jack" uhnt you think.
Should he give up all hope because one
untruthful, deceitful girl failed In her
lojalty, or should he try again and find
"the, other"? NINETEEN.

' 8hes a Real Pal
Dcar'Cjnthla I am neither bnstiful

nor a "doll."' In mentioning a dollI
do so because I use a small amount of
rouge and powder. Some of the rcadere
seem to disapprove of same, I nijsolf
do not like, to sec It used too freely ns
I. sometimes do) but I do not think a
small amount should be misjudged on
a pale girl. Just the same I do not
allow the boys to kiss me when they
bring mo home at night from parties,
etc. i

Some time ago some one wanted to
know whether there were any girls that
wanted a real pal, not a "sentimental
hen." There 1r nothing I adore more
than outdoor sports, especially horse-
back riding. I'd be one of the happiest
girls in dear old I'htlly if I could only
meet n real pal. Arc there any real
bov pais? If so. let them write.

Cynthia. I know I could be a real
nnl hermiKn T linp n creat deal of con
fidence in in self. I am a good dancer
and entertainer, sing and play a little,
too.

K. A. wnnt.q tn know whether there
are any girls that could act as the
prince of Rumania did. Yes, I know
I could, because 1 think love is price
less, and as to marriage for money, to
me it is out of the question.,

T knnw T luive written on n few
subjects, but I hope I will be excused
as 'tills is my ilrst attempt to write to
you.

I certainly .like the letter that the
"Ensign" sent to "Zaidee," nnd I hope
she will find the happiness she deserves.

PEGGY.

The Question Corner
Toda's Inquiries

What late novelty in the way of
leather hns Paris recently intro-
duced in the make-u- p of the eve-
ning gown?
There is n very smart new jersey
blouse that hails from Paris, too.
Describe it.
When hair is very heavy how can
it be shampooed?
When a sweater is to be reknit
how should the wool be treated?
What is the comiosition of
chenille?

(1. What is guipure?

Saturday's Answers
1. In the game of "How Many

Woids n Minute" the players
take sides and timekeeper nnd
scoiekeper nre appointed, Onq
from X's side decides on n letter
and one from Y'b side must say
ns fast as possible ns many woids
as he can think of beginning with
that letter. Time is called at the
end of the minute and one of the
X's side must face the same or-

deal. So on down the line. The
total scores arc added up and
credited to each side.

2. Cucumber lotion beneficial to the
skin is mnde by putting a few
Rlices of cucumber into a bowl of
clear water and letting them soak
overnight. This relincR and
cleanses the skin.

3. An ordinary table napkin can be
made into a good big bib for baby
by cutting n half moon in the top,
hemming it nnd sewing on tapes.

4. Au old piano stool makes n con-
venient seat for the sewing ma-

chine.
5. When the dining room anil living

room in an apartment are one,
space can be conserved by using
two narrow wall tables put to-

gether for the dining table. When
not in use they nre separated and
out of the way.

0. A senrf pillow is the pillow throw
that is scarf-shape- d and only
scantily filled with down.
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Featuring- - a Marvelojus Collection
of Suits and Evening Wraps

from Our New York Salons
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you hAte to stay indoors
on a bright, clear day

But When the Rain Comes You

What a Comfortable

ItTKTllXT n lovely rainy dayl" Has
' ' that thought ever been the first

to enter your bend when you got up in
the morning nnd looked out of a blurred
window Into a bias world of driving
rnln? Often, I think, rainy days are
sent not only for the purpose of lalng
the dust nnd giving the earth a drink,
but also toVonfine people to their own
homes and make them realize how com-

fortable they can be there.
On n clear, bright day you pass 'by

the pile of stockings waiting to be
darned and you shut the door of the
living room nnd say. "I just hate to stay
in the house on a day like this." Audi
in the evening, when the business mem-- 1

bers of the family get home, they look
out of the window nnd remark : "It's
a shame M stay in on a night like this.
Let's go out somewhere." So they hustle

out to the movies and spend the
whole evening indoors.

Hut when that pile of stockings has
grown unhenrnbly large nnd the living
loom has begun to look lonclv nnd neg
lected, along comes a rainy day. un.
bother!" you exclaim. "Now all my
plans for the day are spoiled." There
being no wnv out of it. you tackle the
darning, Then nfter It has become a
habit to push the needle in and pull it
out again you realize that it isn't so
bad after all. You look up that coat of
John's that he said needed a button, and
then remember that slit in your own
dress that has been pleading for a
few stitches. You get n lot done, arid
you're thankful the rain came and
mnde you do it. When the mending is
finished you nrobnbly have time to make
n.nan of fudge for the evening.

Then the business people come home,
get into dry clothes and settle down in
the living room for the evening. The
rnin still sings its drcarv little mono-

tone outside, but your fudge, and the
bright lamplight are nerfoiming their
cheering mission in life in the house.
All of a sudden the thought come to
vou how cffmfortnble it all is; how
fortunate vou nre to have such a pleas
ant place to be safe in during the rain.
You look back over the daj- - 'What
n lovely rainy day!

rplIERE are cloudy times that break
J-- up the peace of your life. too. They
snoil nil our mans, just like the rninv
day. And, like the rainy day, they
bring jour attention forcibly back to

Cuticura Soap
and Ointment for

Skin Troubles
All druffsfct ! &op 2S, Olntmtrit &S A W.Taknm

I Success Is Assured
All uncertainty la remoed from baklnar

use of the new fashioner

I

TTfe MissrrincinePurePhosphate BakingRnvder

For It rises In the oven, heat being required to
develop its full leavening- BtTenuth. Thousands ot
Philadelphia housewives now will use no other.
Order a tin and see why they succeed.

lib., net 36 lb-- , net
weight, At Uur Grocers weight,

35c 20c

SI
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Can't Go Out and You Realize
Place You Do Live In

the things that you have taken for
granted and have neglected. A be-

reavement Impresses upoil you the
dearness of those who nre left, and
gives oil n deeper appreciation of
their worth. A disaster Inakes ou more
acutely aware ot other blessings that
jou had accepted as n matter of course.
Some trouble that comes to ou will
call forth the smpnth.v of our friends
nnd prove to you such loyalty as you
had never dreamed of. Even the bad
weather called poverty has its other
side, for it gives you greater nbility to
enioy every smallest pleasure. If' you
take the trouble to look around the
corner of misfortune you will nlvvajs
find It quite shlnv with something or
other to be thankful for.

Sallow
Complexions1

Yield
t m To Mild Home

Treatment

T-V-EN though the features
H may be irregular, with

--" a clear complexion one
may be considered beautiful
wnile even the plainest face
will become attractive.
Discolorations, light freckles,
the yellow streaks on necks
have all yielded to tests in
more than one-hal- f the
Beauty Shops, by thousands '
of Cosmeticians thus prov
ing the worth ot

ftrl.ti ftl
GUiLWpP
IIV WKitening

Cream
This cream acts, as a mild
bleach, and when applied
each night will produce re-

markable results without the
least irritation. t

At Drug and Department Store

B&2SrPffiSi8Bnltiv1 cup H
by the gSa Jl
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CORSET
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youthful 7durQ

"Yours or the
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11EAR LA RESISTA CORSETS and keep
your figure young. SPIRABONE stays

placed at the hips, combined with LA
RESISTA designing, mold the ' figure and
create, as well as preserve, exquisite lines of
Youth and Style. ,

Adaptable to any type 'of Figure

Prices $3.75 to $12.00 .

Spirabone obtainable only in La. Resists,
AU La RetUta CorinU fitted by expert cortetiere

For Salt by

end Quality Shop in Philadelphia and Vlcjnltyi
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